Welcome to our guesthouse heiligmann
HOUSE RULE ´s
Guesthouse Heiligmann Hürber Str 10 , 86381 Krumbach - Niederraunau , Tel .: +49 82826058400 , Mobile : +49 162-8743626
Email: corinnaheiligmann@gmail.com, Homepage : www.fewo-krumbach.de
Dear guests, we wish you a pleasant stay in our flats. Please respect the house rules.
Wifi
Access: Gastzugang / Code : 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Smoking
don’t smoke in our apartments, please go outside in the yard…
Trash – Waste – Garbage
yellow bin: Packaging material, all Plastics (bags, bottels…) cans, styrofoam
blue bin: Papers, Carton and so on
Natural waste: Organic waste (fruits, vegetables, coffee, tea) on the compost heap in the
garden (please no pastries, bread or any boiled things like noodles or rice and so on)
Black bin: Residual waste (leftovers and anything that does not fall into the first three
categories) belongs in the black bin
Glas: Everything made of glass, please put it in the green box next to the black bin
Liability - Garden
The landlord is not liable for valuables of the guest. Parents are responsible for their children.
Garden, BBQ-Area and rear garden – use at your own risk - this is not a public playground –
parents have to look at their kids… you can also use our privat garden – please have look at
the door - It should be closed all the time! Otherwise our dog “Kira” and the chickens “Cars &
Brownie” will be running around free J - thanks!
Bathroom and washing machine
No hygiene products, waste, food residues, harmful liquids, fats or similar may be thrown or poured
into the shower and toilet, as this can lead to unpleasant blockages.
If you want to use the washing machine in the hallway, you need special coins to switch off the
power supply. We kindly ask you to use a descaler stick for every wash!
Damage
Nobody deliberately damaged goods, but it can happen to anyone, that once something
breaks. If this should happen but, please , be sure to inform us the damage immediately so
that we find this not only after your departure at the final cleaning . The guest is liable for
damages in the amount of the replacement cost.

Please go gently with the resources of water and electricity.

